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Abstract
In this paper, the study of melatonin and 60 meta– and ortho–substituted melatonins is presented. The reaction en-

thalpies related to the hydrogen atom transfer (HAT), single electron transfer – proton transfer (SET–PT) and sequential

proton loss electron transfer (SPLET) have been calculated using DFT/B3LYP method in gas–phase and water. Results

show that electron–withdrawing substituents increase the bond dissociation enthalpy (BDE), ionization potential (IP)

and electron transfer enthalpy (ETE), while electron–donating ones cause a rise in the proton dissociation enthalpy

(PDE) and proton affinity (PA). In ortho position, substituents show larger effect on reaction enthalpies than in meta po-

sition. In comparison to gas–phase, water attenuates the substituent effect on all reaction enthalpies. Results show that

IP and BDE values can be successfully correlated with the indolic N–H bond length after electron abstraction,

R(N–H+•), and the partial charge on the indolyl radical nitrogen atom, q(N). Furthermore, calculated IP and PA values

for meta and ortho substituted melatonins show linear dependence on the energy of the highest occupied molecular or-

bital (EHOMO) of studied molecules in the two environments. SPLET represents the thermodynamically preferred mech-

anism in water.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, the border between chemistry and

biochemistry has become even more diffuse. Computa-
tional chemistry is one of the most rapidly expanding and
exciting areas of scientific endeavor in the medical and
dental material sciences.1 Natural antioxidants can avoid
or at least significantly reduce the peroxidation of lipids
by free radicals, which are related to a variety of disorders
and diseases.2 The indole moiety represents a medicinally
relevant structure and has become a privileged structure or

pharmacophore.3 Indole unit is present in thousands of
isolated natural products and also in medicinal (synthetic)
compounds with diverse therapeutic activities. In animals,
the most significant indolic compound is melatonin.
Melatonin (N–acetyl–5–methoxytryptamine), Figure
(1A), is an animal and plant hormone.4 In 1993, its ability
to scavenge hydroxyl radicals was discovered.5 Several re-
views summarize evidences that melatonin shows high
antioxidant effect.6–8 Its strong antioxidant activity against
lipid peroxidation and DNA damage induced by many ox-
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idative systems were reported.9,10 Melatonin scavenges
hydroxyl radicals, peroxynitrites, singlet oxygen, hydro-
gen peroxide, and probably peroxy radicals generated
during the oxidation of unsaturated lipids11 too. The high
reactivity of melatonin towards pro–oxidants may be
caused by the electron–rich aromatic system. This allows
the indoleamine to act as an electron donor and to form
the melatoninyl radical cation.12,13 Melatonin also affects
ageing and age–related diseases as a free radical scav-
enger,14 and it may show an antioxidant effect in the brain.
Hydroxy radicals and peroxy radicals in vitro are scav-
enged more effectively by melatonin than by glutathione
and vitamin E.15 Due to its antioxidant properties, it pro-
tects against lesions induced by ischemia–reperfusion.16

The reaction between free radicals and antioxidants can
follow different mechanisms.17,18 The basic concept of an-
tioxidant activity is encompassed by a redox transition in-
volving the donation of a hydrogen radical, single electron
or proton to the free radicals. There are two mechanisms
by which indolic antioxidants (generally ArNH), analo-
gously to the phenolic ones, can inhibit oxidation by
transferring their indolic H atom to free radicals.19 The
first mechanism involves a direct hydrogen atom transfer
(HAT) from the antioxidant to the free radical (ROO•) and
yields a non–radical product (ROOH) that cannot propa-
gate the chain reaction

formula (1)

For HAT, the N–H bond dissociation enthalpy
(BDE) represents one of the important parameters in the
evaluation of antioxidant action. The second mecha-
nism,19–21 single electron transfer followed by proton
transfer (SET–PT), takes place in two steps

formula (2.1)

formula (2.2)

In the first step, ArNH+• radical cation is formed (eq.
2.1). In the second one, deprotonation of ArNH+• occurs
(eq. 2.2). Here, melatonin acts as an electron donor and
yields an indolyl radical cation.22–25 Ionization potential
(IP) and proton dissociation enthalpy (PDE),26,27 describe
energetic of SET–PT mechanism. Recently, third mecha-
nism of primary antioxidants action has been discov-
ered.28–31 This two–step mechanism was named sequential
proton loss electron transfer (SPLET)

formula (3.1)

formula (3.2)

Mahal et al.32 using experimental techniques, have
indicated that melatonin can react with free radicals by
means of SPLET mechanism. The reaction enthalpy of

the first step, eq. 3.1, corresponds to the proton affinity,
PA, of the ArN– anion.33–35 In the second step, eq. 3.2,
electron transfer from ArN– anion to ROO• occurs and the
indolyl radical is formed. The reaction enthalpy of this
step is denoted as electron transfer enthalpy, ETE. From
the antioxidant action viewpoint, the net result of all three
mechanisms is the same, the transfer of the hydrogen
atom to the free radical. Reaction enthalpies (BDE, IP,
PA) characterizing first steps of three mechanisms are of
importance in evaluating the antioxidant action.36

Understanding the role of different structural features and
preparation of new compounds with enhanced antioxi-
dant property is of great interest. Therefore, melatonin
molecule (Figure 1A) represents the basic structure. The
melatonin structure has two N–H bonds and it can form
the two radical isomer: the indole and amide type radical.
The spin density value of the radical related nitrogen
atom is important in order to investigate the stabilization
of two radicals. The difference between them is very im-
portant because the unpaired electron in indole–type is
delocalized to aromatic ring, whereas in amide–type it is
just affected by carbonyl group. Thus, the indole–type
radical is more stable than amide–type. Various sub-
stituents such as electron–withdrawing groups (EWG)
and electron–donating groups (EDG) were located in
three available positions on the aromatic ring (Figure
1B). For melatonin and substituted melatonins, energet-
ics of the antioxidant action have not been studied, yet.
Therefore, we have systematically investigated the sub-
stituent effect on reaction enthalpies of homolytic (HAT
mechanism) and heterolytic two–step (SPLET and
SET–PT) mechanisms of N–H bond cleavage for
mono–substituted melatonins in gas phase and water.
Because melatonin is a powerful water–soluble antioxi-
dant, water as the main cell environment was chosen in
order to assess the substituent effect on above mentioned
enthalpies in solution–phase. Besides, the two–step

a)

b)

Figure 1. (a) Structure of melatonin. (b) Studied molecules: X =

Br, Ethyl, CH = CH2, CCH, CF3, Me, Cl, CN, COMe, COH,

COOH, F, NMe2, NHMe, NH2, NO2, OMe, OH, Ph, t–Bu.
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mechanisms are relevant in solvents with high polari-
ty.20,29,30 Finally, thermodynamically preferred mecha-
nism in gas–phase and water were identified.

2. Computational Details

The geometry optimization of the molecules and re-
spective radicals, radical cations and anions was per-
formed using DFT method with B3LYP functional,37–39

and the 6–31G(d, p) basis set,37,38 in the gas–phase and
water. Single point calculations were performed for
6–311++G(2d, 2p) basis set.40,41 The optimized structures
were confirmed to be real minima by frequency calcula-
tions. For the species having more conformers, all con-
formers were investigated. The conformer with the lowest
electronic energy was used in this work. All reported en-
thalpies were zero–point (ZPE) corrected with non–scaled
frequencies. The ground–state geometries of molecules
were optimized at restricted B3LYP level and the geome-
try of the indolyl radicals, radical cations and anions were
optimized at the restricted B3LYP open shell (half elec-
tron) level. Solvent contribution to the total enthalpies was
computed employing integral equation formalism
IEF–PCM method.42–48 Since Gaussian 03 allows solu-
tion–phase geometry optimization, this approach was
used for all studied species. IEF–PCM calculations were
performed using default settings of Gaussian 03 program
package.49 Total enthalpies were calculated for 298.15 K
and 1.0 atmosphere pressure.

3. Results and Discussion

Total enthalpies of a species X, H(X), at the temper-
ature T, are estimated from equation (4).20,26,50,51

(4)

where E0 is the calculated total electronic energy, ZPE
stands for zero–point energy, Δ Htrans, Δ Hrot, and Δ Hvib

are the translational, rotational, and vibrational contribu-
tions to the enthalpy, respectively. Finally, RT represents
PV–work term and it is added to convert the energy to en-
thalpy. From the calculated total enthalpies we have deter-
mined the following quantities: 

formule (5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

The calculated gas–phase enthalpies of proton,
H(H+), and electron, H(e–), are 6.197 and 3.145 kJ
mol–1,52 respectively. IEF–PCM method has been widely
adopted in recent years, especially in the description of
the thermodynamic characteristics of solvation.42–57 In
previous works,44,45,48,58–72 IEF–PCM method was applied
in the study of phenols and substituted phenylenedi-
amines. Though various PCM approaches do not consider
intermolecular hydrogen bonds between solute and sol-
vent molecules explicitly, it was confirmed, that
IEF–PCM provides reliable values of solution–phase
BDEs, IPs and PAs for substituted phenols, tocopherols,
chromans, polyphenols and thiophenols in water, DMSO
or benzene.44, 45,56, 73–87

For mono–substituted phenols in water or DMSO,
Guerra et al.88 and Fu et al.89 performed calculations also
using model structures with hydrogen–bonded solvent
molecules (1–4 molecules). Obtained results were in
agreement with both, experimental data and BDEs ob-
tained using IEF–PCM approach in our previous pa-
pers.44,60 For thiophenols, IEF–PCM approach gave calcu-
lated bond dissociation enthalpies in accordance to avail-
able experimental solution–phase values84 too. Very re-
cently, PCM calculations were successfully applied in the
investigation of antioxidant action of bioactive natural
polyphenols and their metabolites in solution–phase.90,91

Since the enthalpy of electron hydration, ΔhydrH(e–), could
not be found in the literature, B3LYP/6–311++G** com-
puted electron hydration enthalpy, ΔhydrH(e–) = –105
kJ mol–1, was employed.45

3. 1. Bond Dissociation Enthalpies in Gas
Phase and Water
Knowledge of BDEs has been accumulating sub-

stantially for the past 15–20 years owing to the develop-
ment of both experimental and quantum chemical tech-
niques.44,54–63,88–91 In previous studies, substituent and sol-
vent effects on O–H BDEs of substituted phenols and
chromans have been investigated in gas– and
solution–phase.44,57–62 These works confirmed that
DFT/B3LYP method describes the substituent effect in
very good agreement with available experimental results.
Klein et al.63 investigated N–H BDEs of several para– and
meta–substituted anilines using B3LYP and semi–empiri-
cal PM3 and AM1 quantum chemical methods. Few N–H
BDEs in,63 were computed also using MP2 method. It was
found that B3LYP method describes substituent induced
changes in BDEs and IPs in accordance to experimental
values. 

In this study, all conformers have been optimized and
the conformer with highest stability has been used in each
case. Melatonin structure has two N–H bonds; therefore it
is necessary to calculate the spin density on the radical re-
lated atom in order to investigate the stabilization of radi-
cals. Low spin density means that the unpaired electron in
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the radical is dispersed perfectly to another part in the mol-
ecule, resulting in a more stable radical formation. In previ-
ous study, Zhao et al.64 implicated that melatonin can form
two kinds of radicals by N–H bond cleavage – indole– and
amide–type of radicals. Their calculations showed that the
spin density on N atom in indole–type is 0.3702, while in
radical of amide–type it is 0.7369. The unpaired electron in
indole–type is delocalized to aromatic ring, whereas in
amide–type it is just affected by carbonyl group. Thus, the
indole–type radical is more stable than amide–type. The
calculated BDE for the basic structure, melatonin, in
gas–phase reached 361.8 kJ mol–1. The computed
gas–phase BDE and ΔBDE values, where ΔBDE = BDE
(X–ArNH) – BDE (ArNH), for substituents placed in ortho
1, ortho 2 and meta positions (Figure 1B) are reported in
Tables 1 and 1s (in Supporting material). All tables and fig-
ures with denotation “s” are compiled in the Supporting
Material. The N–H BDEs of melatonin with strong elec-
tron–withdrawing NO2 group in ortho and meta positions
were higher by ca 27 and 16 kJ mol–1 in comparison to
BDE of basic structure, respectively. For ortho 1, ortho 2
and meta–substituted melatonins with strongest
electron–donating NMe2, NH2 and NHMe groups, BDE
values are by 37, 32 and 22 kJ mol–1 lower in comparison to
the basic structure, respectively. For ortho 1 substituted
melatonins with halogens the BDE values are by 6.5 kJ
mol–1 lower in comparison to the basic structure. On the
contrary, halogens in ortho 2 and meta positions induce the
rise in BDE by 7.5 and 3.5 kJ mol–1, respectively. The N–H
BDEs of melatonins with the OH group in ortho and meta
positions were lower by ca 22 and 11 kJ mol–1 in compari-
son to non–substituted melatonine, respectively. For ortho
and meta–substituted melatonins with OMe, the BDE val-
ues are by 14 and 9 kJ mol–1 lower in comparison to mela-
tonin, respectively. For electron–withdrawing COH,
COOH and COMe groups in ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta po-
sitions, BDE values are higher by 15, 20 and 9 kJ mol–1.
The difference between the highest and lowest BDE values
for ortho 1–, ortho 2– and meta–substituted melatonins
were 64.5, 63.0 and 39.3 kJ mol–1, respectively. These re-
sults can be interpreted with a known fact that
electron–withdrawing groups in ortho and meta positions
stabilize the parent molecule and destabilize the radical;
hence, this results in the increased N–H BDE. However,
electron–donating groups show opposite effect, and there-
fore, their presence leads to a decrease in the N–H BDEs. In
water, calculated BDE for the melatonin is 356.6 kJ mol–1.
This value is lower than gas–phase one by 6 kJ mol–1.

The computed BDEs and ΔBDEs in the water are al-
so reported in Tables 1 and 1s (in Supporting material). For
ortho 1–, ortho 2– and meta–substituted melatonins with
NMe2, NH2 and NHMe groups, the BDE values are by 25,
29 and 21 kJ mol–1 lower in comparison to the basic struc-
ture, respectively. For ortho 1–substituted melatonins with
halogens, the BDE values are by 6 kJ mol–1 lower in com-
parison to the basic structure. For halogens in ortho 2 and

meta positions, the BDEs are by 3 and 5 kJ mol–1 higher
than that of melatonin, respectively. For ortho 1–, ortho 2–
and meta–substituted melatonins with COH, COOH and
COMe groups, the BDEs are by 11, 13 and 2.5 kJ mol–1

higher than BDE of melatonin, respectively. An inspection
of the N–H BDE values in Table 1 shows that in water
BDE values are lower than the gas–phase ones. Water
causes certain changes in enthalpies of studied molecules
and radicals. Similar to the gas–phase, electron–donating
groups cause a decrease in BDE, whereas electron–with-
drawing groups cause an increase in BDE. In water, found
differences between the highest and lowest BDEs for ortho
1, ortho 2 and meta positions are 44, 48 and 35 kJ mol–1,
respectively. In comparison to gas–phase, the effect of sub-
stituents on the BDEs is decreased in water. The funda-
mental reason for obtained results stems from unequal sta-
bilization/destabilization of the parent molecules and the
respective radicals in water. Therefore, a decrease in BDEs
(negative ΔBDEs) for EDG–substituted melatonins is a
combined result of the radical stabilization and the parent
molecules destabilization. However, increased BDEs (pos-
itive ΔBDEs) for EWG–substituted melatonins seem to be
a combination of both, the parents and the radicals destabi-
lization. Obtained BDEs indicate that EWG–substituted
melatonins with higher BDEs may exhibit weaker antioxi-
dant activity in comparison to EDG ones in the two studied
environments. In ortho positions, substituents exert signif-
icantly stronger influence upon N–H BDE than in meta po-
sition. These results are in agreement with previous studies
on the meta– and ortho–substituted phenols and chro-
mans.19,44,61,65,66

Table 1. Calculated BDEs (kJ mol–1) of ortho1, ortho2 and

meta–substituted melatonins in the gas phase and water.

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 324.6 329.5 330.6 327.5 338.4 336.6

NHMe 322.6 331.4 327.6 326.8 339.3 335.5

NH2 327.2 333.9 329.8 328.1 338.8 333.8

OH 340.2 334.5 338.1 347.9 350.7 350.9

OMe 348.2 339.8 345.7 348.7 353.2 350.8

t–Bu 360.2 355.6 356.9 356.0 364.3 358.9

Me 360.0 354.4 358.2 354.3 363.9 358.7

Ethyl 360.1 356.3 356.2 354.0 364.0 358.9

CH=CH2 359.6 359.0 354.5 351.0 361.2 355.2

Ph 356.4 350.2 359.4 355.8 363.3 359.0

F 354.3 349.2 369.8 359.0 365.5 361.3

CCH 358.2 358.5 372.2 360.8 364.7 362.8

Cl 355.3 350.0 371.0 360.0 365.1 360.6

Br 356.8 351.1 370.1 359.1 365.2 362.7

COH 375.4 366.5 382.2 372.6 371.6 357.8

COOH 377.0 367.1 385.4 370.4 370.1 360.6

COMe 379.9 369.3 380.6 369.7 371.7 359.5

CF3 373.5 365.9 376.2 363.4 376.3 365.8

CN 377.1 366.2 376.2 364.4 376.5 364.9

NO2 387.1 373.4 390.6 374.5 378.1 368.6

In this paper, we also investigated substituent and
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solvent effects on indolic nitrogen charge, q(N). For DFT
optimized geometries, the partial charges (Mulliken popu-
lation analysis) were obtained for 6–31(d,p) basis set in
gas–phase and water. For melatonin, q(N) charge reached
values of –0.479 and –0.527 in gas–phase and water, re-
spectively. Computed q(N) values for investigated mole-
cules are summarized in Table 2. In the presence of elec-
tron–donating groups, partial charge on nitrogen becomes
more negative. The values in Table 2 show that in the two
environments, melatonins with substituents in meta posi-
tion have more negative q(N) values in comparison to the
ortho–substituted ones. In water, q(N) values are higher
than corresponding gas–phase values. 

Table 2. Calculated partial charge on indolyl radical nitrogen, q(N)

of ortho1, ortho2 and meta–substituted melatonins in the gas phase

and water.

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 –0.644 –0.677 –0.549 –0.586 –0.498 –0.561

NHMe –0.625 –0.670 –0.546 –0.577 –0.500 –0.578

NH2 –0.606 –0.668 –0.544 –0.580 –0.502 –0.571

OH –0.585 –0.657 –0.505 –0.585 –0.492 –0.540

OMe –0.584 –0.635 –0.488 –0.549 –0.491 –0.540

t–Bu –0.538 –0.573 –0.497 –0.525 –0.482 –0.530

Me –0.519 –0.566 –0.488 –0.536 –0.477 –0.532

Ethyl –0.539 –0.581 –0.496 –0.536 –0.477 –0.531

CH=CH2 –0.551 –0.588 –0.499 –0.537 –0.481 –0.529

Ph –0.546 –0.578 –0.503 –0.536 –0.479 –0.527

F –0.512 –0.562 –0.478 –0.531 –0.478 –0.526

CCH –0.510 –0.557 –0.489 –0.539 –0.478 –0.524

Cl –0.504 –0.556 –0.471 –0.522 –0.473 –0.523

Br –0.501 –0.558 –0.473 –0.524 –0.474 –0.526

COH –0.494 –0.557 –0.458 –0.518 –0.473 –0.520

COOH –0.501 –0.559 –0.460 –0.518 –0.468 –0.521

COMe –0.487 –0.551 –0.460 –0.516 –0.471 –0.514

CF3 –0.510 –0.533 –0.479 –0.529 –0.468 –0.515

CN –0.497 –0.534 –0.482 –0.534 –0.468 –0.512

NO2 –0.484 –0.535 –0.461 –0.516 –0.465 –0.510

Previous studies,48,61 showed that O–H BDE and ΔBDE
values of mono–substituted phenols and chromans depend on
calculated phenoxy radical oxygen, q(O), charge linearly.
Therefore, we tried to correlate BDEs and ΔBDEs with
charge on indolyl radical nitrogen, q(N). For meta–substituted
molecules, BDEs are plotted against q(N) in Figure 2. The
correlation coefficients reached 0.96 and 0.98 for gas–phase
and water, respectively. Obtained equations are as follows:

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 814.5 × q(N) + 754.4  (gas)   (10)

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 691.0 × q(N) + 725.2  (water) (11)

Analogous BDE = f(q(N)) dependences for the or-
tho 1– and ortho 2– substituted melatonins are plotted in

Figures 1s and 2s (in Supporting material), respectively.
For ortho 1–substituted melatonins, the correlation coeffi-
cients reached values of 0.91 and 0.90 in gas– and solu-
tion–phase, respectively. From the linear regressions, we
obtained these equations:

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 348.3 × q(N) + 544.7   (gas)    (12)

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 253.7 × q(N) + 501.4 (water)  (13)

For ortho 2–substitued melatonins, the correlation
coefficients reached 0.93 and 0.92 in gas–phase and solu-
tion phase, respectively. Obtained equations are as follows

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 765.9 × q(N) + 742.3   (gas)    (14)

BDE (kJ mol–1) = 821.8 × q(N) + 798.9 (water)  (15)

These results show that N–H BDE values grow with
increasing q(N). Therefore, there is a good agreement be-
tween calculated BDEs with q(N) for, ortho 1– ortho 2–
and meta–substituted melatonins.

Figure 2. Dependence of BDE on q(N) for meta substituted mela-

tonins in gas phase (solid quares, solid line, top x–axis, right y–axis)

and water (open squares, dashed line, bottom x–axis, left y–axis).

3. 2. Ionization Potentials in Gas Phase 
and Water

IP represents the reaction enthalpy of the first step in
the SET – PT mechanism (eq. 2.2). Previously, the sub-
stituent effect on gas–phase IPs in the case of substituted
phenols and chromans have been investigated employing
B3LYP approach.44,59,62 Klein et al.63 also investigated IP
values of several substituted anilines using various quan-
tum chemical methods. This paper represents the first the-
oretical systematic study of substituted melatonins IPs.
Martinez et al.25 reported experimental gas–phase value of
658 kJ mol–1 for melatonin. In this paper, the calculated
gas–phase IP for non–substituted melatonin reached
668.2 kJ mol–1. The computed gas–phase IPs and ΔIP val-
ues, where ΔIP = IP(X–ArNH) – IP(ArNH), are reported
in Tables 3 and 2s (in Supporting material), respectively.
For ortho 1–, ortho 2– and meta–substituted melatonins
with strong EDGs – NMe2, NH2 and NHMe, IP values are
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by 77, 68 and 54 kJ mol–1 lower in comparison to mela-
tonin, respectively. Decrease in IP of the molecules with
OH group in ortho and meta positions are ca 50 and 28 kJ
mol–1, respectively. For ortho– and meta–substituted
melatonins with OMe, decrease in IP reached 20 kJ mol–1.
Halogens in ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta positions induce
23, 11 and 22 kJ mol–1 rise in IP, respectively. For ortho
1–, ortho 2– and meta–substituted melatonins with COH,
COOH and COMe, IP values are by ca 25, 28 and 35 kJ
mol–1 higher, respectively. The IP values of melatonins
with the strongest electron–withdrawing NO2 group in or-
tho 1, ortho 2 and meta positions were higher by ca 75, 67
and 55 kJ mol–1 in comparison to non–substituted mela-
tonin, respectively. Found differences between the highest
and lowest IP values for ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta posi-
tions are 157.7, 138.2 and 112.7 kJ mol–1, respectively.
Highest IP values were found for strong EWG sub-
stituents (NO2, CF3 and CN), while the lowest ones were
obtained for strong EDG substituents (NMe2, NH2, and
NHMe). The decrease in IPs (negative ΔIPs) in EDG–sub-
stituted molecules is a combined result of the radical
cations stabilization and the parent molecules destabiliza-
tion. However, increased IPs (positive ΔIPs) of EWG–
substituted structures may stem from the combination of
both, the molecules and the radical cations destabilization. 

In this paper, effect of water as a highly polar sol-
vent on IPs and ΔIPs of substituted melatonins has been
investigated too. In water, determination of IP requires the
value of electron hydration enthalpy, ΔhydrH(e–). In accor-
dance to our previous papers,45,60–62,84 we used electron
hydration enthalpy ΔhydrH(e–) = –105 kJ mol–1 found using
B3LYP/6–311++G** approach described in.45 Electron
affinity of water EA = 125 kJ mol–1 (as the energy re-
leased by electron attachment to neutral water molecule)
was experimentally determined in.92 This value is in fair
accordance with employed calculated value.45 Recently,
Fifen et al.93 also calculated hydration enthalpy of elec-
tron and obtained value of –104.4 kJ mol–1. Potential inac-
curacies related to employed electron hydration enthalpy
value will be canceled when the substituent effect is ex-
pressed in terms of ΔIPs. Partly due to the negative en-
thalpy of electron hydration in water, calculated mela-
tonin IP in water is lower than the gas – phase value by ca
240 kJ mol–1. 

All computed IPs and ΔIPs in water are compiled in
Tables 3 and 2s (in Supporting material), respectively.
Water causes considerable changes in the enthalpies of
molecules and radical cations of studied structures. For
strong EDGs, i.e. NMe2, NH2 and NHMe, in ortho 1, or-
tho 2 and meta positions, found drops in IP values are 70,
60 and 47 kJ mol–1, respectively. For OH group in meta
and ortho positions, decrease in IP reached ca 18 and 38
kJ mol–1, respectively. For halogens in ortho 1 position,
IPs are by 15 kJ mol–1 higher than in non–substituted
melatonin. For halogens in ortho 2 and meta position in-
crease in IP reached 12 kJ mol–1. For ortho– and meta–

substituted melatonins with strong electron–withdrawing
NO2 group, the rise in IP value is ca 40 and 34 kJ mol–1,
respectively. In water, substituent induced changes in IPs
are in 83.9 (meta), 106.7 (ortho 1) and 103.1 kJ mol–1 (or-
tho 2) ranges. Highest IP values were found for strong
EWG–substituents and lowest ones for strong EDG–sub-
stituents Therefore, EDG–substituted melatonins should
release an electron easily. The EWG–substituents stabilize
the parent molecule and destabilize the radical cation. On
the other hand, EDG–substituents have an opposite effect.
Water causes ca 12 kJ mol–1 attenuation of substituent ef-
fect in terms of narrower ΔIP range. Again, substituents in
ortho positions exert stronger influence upon IP than the
same substituents in meta position. Values in Table 3 also
reveal that IPs in water are considerably lower than corre-
sponding gas–phase ones. 

Table 3. Calculated IPs (kJ mol–1) of ortho1, ortho2 and meta–sub-

stituted melatonins in the gas phase and water.

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 593.1 350.9 601.9 360.4 613.6 368.2

NHMe 585.3 343.7 597.3 356.9 615.7 371.7

NH2 593.9 352.6 603.9 359.9 610.6 372.9

OH 617.6 379.2 618.0 380.6 639.6 400.1

OMe 646.9 390.8 649.0 394.9 649.2 404.7

t–Bu 657.6 411.4 658.0 405.0 640.7 414.6

Me 657.8 410.8 656.5 408.8 645.9 417.1

Ethyl 652.6 414.2 659.5 409.2 641.9 415.2

CH=CH2 661.5 408.4 662.7 409.4 655.2 413.8

Ph 649.6 415.2 654.4 412.3 660.7 423.3

F 692.9 434.5 678.4 429.6 688.2 430.9

CCH 679.2 430.2 677.3 427.2 681.8 422.0

Cl 690.0 432.6 680.6 430.0 692.0 428.8

Br 688.7 432.3 679.4 430.5 690.8 430.6

COH 690.8 440.4 698.8 439.5 702.7 436.7

COOH 696.9 437.3 694.0 440.1 705.1 432.7

COMe 692.1 433.0 696.0 438.8 702.9 437.4

CF3 718.5 448.3 720.3 446.8 705.7 439.2

CN 731.9 452.4 726.8 453.7 719.7 444.8

NO2 743.0 457.6 735.5 460.0 723.3 452.1

In the recent study,67 it was found that IP values can
be successfully correlated with phenolic O–H bond
lengths, denoted as R(O–H+•), in radical cations formed
from meta–substituted chromans, both in gas–phase and
water. In this paper we tried to correlate calculated IP val-
ues with N–H bond lengths in indolyl radical cations,
R(N–H)+ •. The values of R(N–H)+ • corresponding to or-
tho 1–, ortho 2– and meta–substituted melatonins in two
environments are compiled in Table 4. 

In Figure 3, IP values for meta–substituted mela-
tonins are plotted against R(N–H)+. The correlation coeffi-
cients reached 0.93 and 0.97 in gas–phase and water, re-
spectively. From the linear regressions, we obtained these
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equations:

IP (kJ mol–1) = 22662 × R(N–H, Å)+• – 22255
(gas)

(16) 

IP (kJ mol–1) = 16977 × R(N–H, Å)+ • – 16776  
(water)

(17)

Analogous dependences for substituents in ortho 1
and ortho 2 positions are plotted in Figures 3s and 4s (in
Supporting material), respectively. For ortho 1 position,
the correlation coefficients reached values of 0.90 and
0.92 in gas–phase and water, respectively. Equations ob-
tained from the linear regressions are as follows:

IP (kJ mol–1) = 13600 × R(N–H, Å)+ • – 13105
(gas)

(18)

IP (kJ mol–1) = 15456 × R(N–H, Å)+ • – 15241 
(water)

(19)

For ortho 2 position, correlation coefficients
reached values of 0.90 and 0.91 in gas–phase and water,
respectively. Using linear regression, we found these de-
pendencies:

IP (kJ mol–1) = 10342 × R(N–H, Å) +• – 10292
(gas)

(20)

IP (kJ mol–1) = 11614 × R(N–H, Å) +• – 11348
(water)

(21)

IP values grow with the increasing R(N–H)+ •. The
linearity of found dependences can be considered satisfac-
tory and corresponding equations may be used for rough
estimation of IPs from R(N–H)+ • in substituted mela-
tonins or vice versa. R(N–H) +• bond lengths may be also
applied as a criterion of a proposed compound suitability,
since they correlate with IP values relatively well.

Figure 3. Dependence of IP on R(N–H+•) for meta substituted

melatonins in gas–phase (solid squares, solid line, top x–axis, right

y–axis) and water (open squares, dashed line, bottom x–axis, left

y–axis).

To accelerate the discovery of novel antioxidants,
considerable effort has been devoted to investigating the
structure–activity relationships (SARs) for antioxidants.
Furthermore, rational design strategies for antioxidants
have been proposed and applied in research. It was shown
that IPs determined using the DFT computational ap-
proach are sufficiently accurate to characterize the elec-
tron–donating ability of antioxidants.68,69 The energy of

Table 4. Calculated R(N–H+•) bond lengths (Å) of ortho1, ortho2 and meta–substi-

tuted melatonins in the gas phase and water.

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 1.00803 1.00868 1.00715 1.00793 1.00803 1.00931

NHMe 1.00814 1.00952 1.00778 1.00858 1.00891 1.00930

NH2 1.00819 1.01020 1.00982 1.01082 1.00926 1.00969

OH 1.01067 1.01139 1.01259 1.01262 1.01051 1.01196

OMe 1.01119 1.01113 1.01184 1.01224 1.01030 1.01160

t–Bu 1.01181 1.01249 1.01014 1.01074 1.01133 1.01273

Me 1.01295 1.01348 1.01225 1.01277 1.01146 1.01263

Ethyl 1.01240 1.01377 1.01174 1.01267 1.01133 1.01234

CH=CH2 1.01060 1.01169 1.01123 1.01195 1.01007 1.01128

Ph 1.01006 1.01149 1.01214 1.01271 1.01064 1.01254

F 1.01337 1.01478 1.01311 1.01343 1.01286 1.01351

CCH 1.01224 1.01354 1.01319 1.01371 1.01158 1.01301

Cl 1.01322 1.01394 1.01328 1.01374 1.01215 1.01370

Br 1.01284 1.01369 1.01398 1.01414 1.01201 1.01368

COH 1.01663 1.01481 1.01803 1.01585 1.01348 1.01449

COOH 1.01677 1.01523 1.01852 1.01642 1.01320 1.01436

COMe 1.01684 1.01565 1.01896 1.01634 1.01274 1.01445

CF3 1.01592 1.01376 1.01377 1.01367 1.01378 1.01458

CN 1.01563 1.01394 1.01494 1.01445 1.01362 1.01481

NO2 1.01613 1.01527 1.01646 1.01515 1.01265 1.01484
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the highest occupied molecular orbital (EHOMO) represents
an alternative parameter to assess the electron–donating
ability of antioxidants. This is widely used in antioxidant
study,71,72 because of the simple calculation procedure,
where only calculation for parent molecule is required.
Besides, according the Koopmans’ theorem,70 vertical IPv

value can be estimated from EHOMO, IPv = –EHOMO.
Therefore, HOMO energy represents an applicable pa-
rameter for prediction of antioxidant activity,73,74 and oxi-
dant scavenging ability,75 via SET–PT mechanism. In pre-
vious studies,76,77 gas–phase EHOMO for melatonin mole-
cule was calculated using semi–empirical (AM1) and
DFT methods. Obtained values were –5.4 (AM1) and –5.1
eV (DFT). In this paper, found EHOMO for melatonin in
gas–phase and water are –5.11 and –5.26 eV, respectively.
As a general rule, the higher the EHOMO, the more active
the compound is as an antioxidant.75,78 The computed EHO-

MO values of investigated melatonins in gas–phase and wa-
ter are summarized in Table 5.

Table 5. Calculated EHOMO (eV) of ortho1, ortho2 and meta–substi-

tuted melatonins in the gas phase and water.

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 –4.55 –4.72 –4.85 –4.97 –5.04 –5.03

NHMe –4.25 –4.56 –4.87 –4.99 –4.96 –5.07

NH2 –4.52 –4.50 –4.80 –4.90 –4.82 –4.97

OH –4.61 –4.95 –4.89 –5.06 –5.04 –5.27

OMe –5.13 –5.06 –4.85 –5.04 –5.14 –5.26

t–Bu –4.99 –5.21 –5.04 –5.20 –5.21 –5.31

Me –4.96 –5.20 –5.03 –5.19 –5.19 –5.32

Ethyl –4.96 –5.22 –5.03 –5.19 –5.17 –5.31

CH=CH2 –5.07 –5.28 –5.08 –5.34 –5.19 –5.34

Ph –5.06 –5.28 –5.07 –5.23 –5.35 –5.44

F –5.30 –5.41 –5.20 –5.32 –5.49 –5.54

CCH –5.26 –5.41 –5.20 –5.35 –5.45 –5.55

Cl –5.36 –5.46 –5.33 –5.43 –5.60 –5.62

Br –5.33 –5.45 –5.33 –5.42 –5.58 –5.62

COH –5.41 –5.52 –5.52 –5.58 –5.61 –5.60

COOH –5.39 –5.49 –5.42 –5.53 –5.68 –5.70

COMe –5.33 –5.45 –5.40 –5.50 –5.65 –5.67

CF3 –5.45 –5.50 –5.50 –5.54 –5.72 –5.69

CN –5.69 –5.61 –5.67 –5.64 –5.88 –5.69

NO2 –5.84 –5.73 –5.82 –5.81 –5.97 –5.87

These reveal that in the case of EWG–substituents,
EHOMO values become more negative, while the presence
EDG–substituents results in less negative EHOMO values.
Therefore, melatonins with strong electron–donating
groups are better electron donors, i.e. they enter SET–PT
mechanism more easily. In our previous study of
mono–substituted anilines, phenols and thiophenols, we
found that B3LYP/6–311+G(2d,2p) method significantly
(by ca 2 eV) underestimates vertical gas–phase ionization
potentials obtained from EHOMO according to Koopmans’

theorem.63 However, the trends in ionization potentials, in
terms of ΔIPs, are described reliably. Therefore, we decid-
ed to find expected linear dependence between calculated
IPs and corresponding –EHOMO values (Figure 4). For
meta–substituted molecules, correlation coefficients in
gas–phase and water reached 0.95 and 0.92, respectively.
Obtained equations are as follows:

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.28 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) + 74
(gas) (22)

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.06 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) – 84
(water) (23)

Analogous IP= f(–EHOMO) dependences for mela-
tonins with substituents in ortho 2 and ortho 1 positions
are depicted in Figures 5s and 6s (in Supporting material),
respectively. For groups in ortho 1 position, the correla-
tion coefficients reached 0.97 and 0.98 in gas phase and
water, respectively. Equations obtained from the linear re-
gressions are as follows:

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.25 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) + 110
(gas) (24)

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.14 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) – 110
(water) (25)

For substituents in ortho 2 position, correlation co-
efficients reached 0.94 (gas–phase) and 0.96 (water) and
following equations were found

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.5 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) + 184
(gas) (26)

IP (kJ mol–1) = 1.4 × (–EHOMO) (kJ mol–1) – 220
(water) (27)

Obtained equations enable fast IP estimations for
meta and ortho–substituted melatonins from the comput-
ed EHOMO values. This can be useful in the selection of
suitable candidates for the synthesis of novel melatonin
derivatives with enhanced antioxidant properties.

Figure 4. Dependence of IP on –EHOMO for meta substituted mela-

tonins in gas–phase (solid squares, solid line, top x–axis, right

y–axis) and water (open squares, dashed line, bottom x–axis, left

y–axis).
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3. 3. Proton Affinities in gas–Phase and
Water
PA represents the reaction enthalpy of the first step

in SPLET mechanism (eq. 3.1). For substituted mela-
tonins, SPLET was not studied, yet. Substituent effect on
PAs was theoretically studied only for mono–substituted
chromans, phenols and thiophenols in gas–phase and sev-
eral solvents.33,44,50,61,66,84 Chandra et al.79 calculated PA
values also for substituted pyridinethiols in the gas phase.
Found gas–phase PA for the basic structure (melatonin) is
1446 kJ mol–1. The computed PA and ΔPA values for the
substituents in ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta positions in
gas–phase are reported in Tables 6 and 3s (in Supporting
material), respectively. Strongest electron–donating
groups induce the largest rise in PAs. Compared to
non–substituted melatonin, for melatonins with NMe2,
NH2 and NHMe groups in ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta posi-
tions, PA values are by 22, 20 and 14 kJ mol–1 higher, re-
spectively. Alkyl substituents in the three positions induce
5–7.5 kJ mol–1 increase in PA. Halogens in ortho 1, ortho
2 and meta positions cause decrease in PA by 21, 15 and 8
kJ mol–1, respectively. For ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta–sub-
stituted melatonins with COH, COOH and COMe PAs are
by 29, 23 and 19 kJ mol–1 lower than PA of melatonin, re-
spectively. For strong electron–withdrawing NO2 sub-
stituent in meta, ortho 1 and ortho 2 positions, drops in PA
reached largest values: ca 70, 62 and 52 kJ mol–1, respec-
tively. The differences between the highest and lowest
gas–phase PA values for ortho 1, ortho 2 and meta–sub-
stituents were 94.1, 83.7 and 68.2 kJ mol–1, respectively. 

In the literature, there are only two experimental
works devoted to gas–phase proton affinities of the
mono–substituted phenols available,34,35 therefore relia-
bility of obtained PAs cannot be verified directly. B3LYP
method, however, provided PAs of various mono–substi-
tuted phenols,44 in very good agreement with published
experimental values. In accordance with previous studies
on substituted phenols and chromans,33,34,50,76,67 it can be
concluded that EDG substituents increase PA, whereas
EWG ones decrease it. It is known that a charged mole-
cule is more sensitive to the effect of substituent than its
neutral counterpart. EWG substituents stabilize ArN– but
destabilize the parent molecule. EDG substituents show
an opposite effect.27,61,67,80–82

In this work, water was employed in order to under-
stand polar solvent and substituent effects on PA. For PA
calculations in water, proton hydration enthalpy,
ΔhydrH(H+), is inevitable. Therefore, we utilized
ΔhydrH(H+) = –1022 kJ mol–1 value from.45 Although we
use H+ denotation here, actually it represents H3O

+ cation,
as it is clear from the calculation procedure for the corre-
sponding hydration enthalpy: proton was attached to one
molecule of water (resulting in H3O

+) and its enthalpy was
computed using IEF–PCM method.45 Although obtained
value is lower than the experimental one (–1090 kJ
mol–1),53 it is in good agreement with other published the-

oretical values. Mejías and Lago,94 found proton hydra-
tion enthalpy of –999.10 kJ mol–1. Fifen et al.93 found
ΔhydrH(H+) = –1024.3 kJ mol–1. For proton hydration
Gibbs free energy in,95 theoretically determined value was
ΔhydrG(H+) = –1098 kJ mol–1. Potential inaccuracies (i.e.
less negative ΔhydrH(H+) in comparison to experiment)
stemming from the employed proton hydration enthalpy
are canceled if the substituent effect is described in terms
of ΔPAs. More negative ΔhydrH(H+) would result in even
lower proton affinities in water. In water, PA for the basic
structure reached 243 kJ mol–1. For substituted mela-
tonins, PAs and ΔPAs in water are reported in Tables 6 and
3s (in Supporting material), respectively. Water causes
considerable changes in the enthalpies of anions.
Calculated PA for melatonin in water is lower than
gas–phase value by 1403 kJ mol–1. Mainly due to the large
negative enthalpy of H+ hydration, PAs in the water are
significantly lower than the gas–phase ones. However, the
trends in PAs are maintained in agreement with results for
mono–substituted phenols and chromans in water.60,61,67

Again, strong electron–donating NMe2, NH2 and NHMe
cause an increase in PA. For ortho 1–, ortho 2– and
meta–substituted melatonins, PA values are by 17.3, 11.5
and 8 kJ mol–1 higher in comparison to the basic structure,
respectively. The presence of OH group in ortho 1, ortho
2 and meta positions results in 13, 8 and 5 kJ mol–1 PA
growth, respectively. For halogens in ortho 1, ortho 2 and
meta–positions, the drops in PAs reached 17, 12 and 7.5
kJ mol–1, respectively. The largest decrease in PA shows
melatonin with NO2 group in ortho (43 kJ mol–1) or meta
(29 kJ mol–1) positions. Differences between the highest

Table 6. Calculated PAs (kJ mol–1) of ortho1, ortho2 and meta–sub-

stituted melatonins in the gas phase and water. 

ortho1 ortho2 meta
Substituent gas water gas water gas water
NMe2 1470.2 259.9 1468.5 254.6 1459.2 251.7

NHMe 1469.3 261.1 1464.4 255.2 1462.5 250.3

NH2 1469.2 262.3 1467.0 255.7 1460.8 252.9

OH 1464.0 257.3 1458.9 251.8 1459.4 248.7

OMe 1459.9 251.7 1459.5 250.3 1454.1 247.1

t–Bu 1452.2 250.1 1455.1 248.8 1453.8 248.9

Me 1453.9 249.0 1452.7 247.1 1451.4 248.1

Ethyl 1451.0 248.8 1453.4 248.1 1452.1 249.4

CH=CH2 1437.5 242.3 1434.2 238.8 1438.9 239.8

Ph 1434.8 236.5 1434.4 244.9 1432.1 238.8

F 1424.7 224.4 1430.7 231.3 1438.7 235.2

CCH 1421.4 228.7 1438.5 234.6 1438.7 237.7

Cl 1425.7 226.7 1431.9 231.0 1437.8 236.1

Br 1424.8 228.2 1432.3 232.1 1436.4 237.1

COH 1414.2 226.4 1420.7 228.3 1425.4 229.6

COOH 1421.5 228.7 1423.1 229.9 1427.3 230.5

COMe 1418.3 230.1 1421.9 230.6 1430.2 231.7

CF3 1400.2 213.7 1398.7 214.7 1409.5 223.1

CN 1385.5 208.6 1392.8 213.6 1404.4 224.3

NO2 1376.1 200.6 1384.8 201.7 1394.3 215.0
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and lowest PA values for three studied positions were 61.7
(ortho 1), 68.2 (ortho 2) and 37.9 kJ mol–1 (meta). It con-
firms that water attenuates substituent induced changes. 

We have also performed linear correlation of PA val-
ues with EHOMO in the two environments. Obtained depen-
dences for substituents in meta position are shown in
Figure 5. Correlation coefficients reached 0.96 (gas–
phase) and 0.95 (water). Following regression lines were
obtained

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.65 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 1700
(gas) (28)

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.46 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 460
(water) (29)

Dependences for substituents in ortho 1 and ortho 2
positions are plotted in Figures 7s and 8s (in Supporting
material), respectively. For ortho 1, the correlation coeffi-
cients of found dependences

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.74 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 1760
(gas) (30)

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.56 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 490
(water) (31)

reached 0.95 (gas–phase) and 0.91 (water). In the case of
ortho 2 position, we have obtained these equations

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.93 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 1850
(gas) (32) 

PA (kJ mol–1) = –0.68 × EHOMO (kJ mol–1) + 550
(water) (33)

with correlation coefficients 0.96 (gas–phase) and 0.95
(water). The positive line slopes reflect the fact that the
EDG–substituents increase PA, as well as the absolute
value of EHOMO. On the other hand, EWG–substituents
cause decrease in PAs and absolute EHOMO values.

Obtained equations may be used to predict PAs for substi-
tuted melatonins from their EHOMO. Fundamental statistics
data for all performed linear regressions, i.e. values of the
line slopes and intercepts, as well as their standard devia-
tions are compiled together with corresponding P–values
in Table 4s (in Supporting material). We can conclude that
EHOMO can be employed for fast estimations of reaction
enthalpies for the first steps of both investigated two–step
SET–PT and SPLET mechanisms.

3. 4. Proton Dissociation Enthalpies and
Electron Transfer Enthalpies in
Gas–phase and Water
PDE and ETE represent the reaction enthalpies of

the second steps in SET–PT and SPLET mechanisms, re-
spectively. For the whole SET–PT and SPLET energetics
knowledge, it is also important to study PDEs and ETEs
and to investigate the solvent and substituent effects on
these reaction enthalpies.

In previous papers,20,27,44,61,67 the substituent effect on
PDEs for substituted phenols have been theoretically inves-
tigated by DFT using B3LYP functional. In recent pa-
pers,61,67 the PDE and ETE values of ortho– and meta–sub-
stituted chromans have been calculated in gas– and solu-
tion–phase. There are no experimental PDEs available yet.
PDE values for amine–type antioxidants have not been
studied previously. Calculated PDEs for the melatonin
reached 1014 kJ mol–1 in gas–phase and 136 kJ mol–1 in
water. PDE of melatonin in water is lower by 878 kJ mol–1.
Mainly, due to the large enthalpy of proton hydration, PDEs
in water are significantly lower than gas–phase values.
Water also causes considerable changes in the enthalpies of
radicals and radical cations of studied structures. 

Computed PDE values for the substituents in ortho
and meta positions in gas–phase and water are reported in
Table 5s (in Supporting material). Highest PDEs were
found for strong EDG substituents (NMe2, NH2, and
NHMe), whereas lowest PDEs were obtained for strong
EWG substituents (NO2, CF3 and CN). This trend is oppo-
site to that observed for PAs. It is known that electron–do-
nating groups stabilize ArNH+• but destabilize the parent
structure, while electron–withdrawing groups have an op-
posite effect.27,80,81 These results are in agreement with
previous papers on substituted phenols and chro-
mans.20,27,44,61,67

For substituted melatonins, ETEs were not studied
previously. In literature, only DFT/B3LYP ETEs of sub-
stituted phenols and chromans,44,61,67,83 are available.
Calculated ETE values for melatonin reached 236 kJ
mol–1 in gas–phase and 310 kJ mol–1 in water. The com-
puted ETEs for molecules with substituents in ortho and
meta positions are compiled in Table 5s (in Supporting
material). In gas–phase and water, highest ETEs were
found for strong EWG substituents (NO2, CF3 and CN).
Lowest ETEs were found in the case of strong EDG sub-

Figure 5. Dependence of PA on –EHOMO for meta substituted mela-

tonins in gas–phase (solid squares, solid line, top x–axis, right

y–axis) and water (open squares, dashed line, bottom x–axis, left

y–axis).
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stituents (NMe2, NH2, NHMe). This trend corroborates to
that observed for BDEs and IPs. It is known that electron
withdrawing groups are favorable to stabilize ArN–.
Electron donating groups have an opposite effect.
Therefore, electron withdrawing groups increase ETE val-
ues, while electron donating groups decrease ETEs.27,79–82

3. 5. Thermodynamically Preferred
Mechanism
In general, free energy represents the criterion of the

thermodynamically preferred process. However, in the case
of studied reactions the absolute values of the entropic term
–TΔrS reach few tens of kJ mol–1,45,84–87 and all free ener-
gies, ΔrG = ΔrH – TΔrS, are only shifted in comparison to
corresponding enthalpies. Klein et al.45,61 calculated reac-
tion free energies for p–phenylenediamine, tetracyano–p–
phenylenediamine and substituted chromans and compared
these values with corresponding reaction enthalpies (BDE,
IP and PA). To verify employed assumption that entropic
term –TΔrS should not affect obtained results significantly;
we have also calculated reaction free energies of all studied
reactions, eqs. (5)–(9). Reaction free energies related to hy-
drogen atom transfer, eq. (1), are by 6–10 kJ mol–1 higher
than BDEs in water. In the case of process described in eq.
(2–1), free energies reached almost the same values as IPs,
differences are in 2–4 kJ mol–1 range. For the first step of
SPLET mechanism, eq. (3–1), differences between the free
energies and PAs reached largest values. Gibbs free ener-
gies are higher by 15–22 kJ mol–1. All observed trends are
valid for free energies too. Therefore, comparison of BDEs,
PAs and IPs can indicate which mechanism is thermody-
namically preferred. 

Calculated gas–phase IPs and PAs of substituted
melatonins are significantly higher, by 280–340 and
1020–1130 kJ mol–1, than BDEs, respectively. Therefore,
HAT mechanism represents the most anticipated process
in the gas–phase from the thermodynamic point of view.
In water, PA values are lower than BDE and IP values by
80–170 and 100–250 kJ mol–1, respectively. In water, IP
values remain still higher than BDEs by ca 40–80 kJ
mol–1, respectively. Significantly lower PAs indicate that
SPLET represents the thermodynamically preferred reac-
tion pathway in water.

4. Conclusions

In this article, the reaction enthalpies of the individual
steps of three antioxidant action mechanisms, HAT,
SET–PT and SPLET, for various mono–substituted mela-
tonins were calculated in gas–phase and water. The mela-
tonin structure has two N–H bonds and it can form the two
radical isomers: the unpaired electron in indole–type is delo-
calized to aromatic ring, whereas in amide–type it is just af-
fected by carbonyl group. Thus, the indole–type radical is

more stable than amide–type. Obtained results indicate that
electron–donating substituents induce rise in PDEs and PAs,
whereas electron–withdrawing groups cause increase in the
reaction enthalpies of the processes, where electron (IPs and
ETEs) or hydrogen atom is abstracted (BDEs). Substituents
placed in ortho positions show larger effect on reaction en-
thalpies in comparison to the same groups in meta position.
The ortho isomer can be considered as structure with the
high antioxidant activity than meta isomer, because in ortho
position the substituent can form intramolecular hydrogen
bonds and steric effects are able to considerably stabilize the
parents and radicals. Water attenuates the substituent effect
on all reaction enthalpies. In the gas phase, BDEs are lower
than PAs and IPs, i.e. HAT represents the thermodynamical-
ly preferred pathway. On the other hand, SPLET mechanism
represents the thermodynamically favored process in water.
IP and BDE values can be correlated with the length of in-
dolic R(N–H)+• bond length and partial charge on the in-
dolyl radical nitrogen, q(N), of the studied molecules suc-
cessfully. It has been also found that PA and IP values for
substituted melatonins can be estimated from their EHOMO

values. This fact may be useful for the development of new
melatonin based antioxidants.

4. 1. Supporting Material

The figures 1s–8s and tables 1s–5s are present in
Supporting Material.
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6. Abbreviations

IEF–PCM – Integral Equation Formalism Polarized
Continuum Model; DFT – Density Functional Theory;
BDE – Bond Dissociation Enthalpy; IP – Ionization
Potential; PA – Proton Affinity; SET–PT – Single
Electron Transfer followed by Proton Transfer; SPLET –
Sequential Proton Loss Electron Transfer; HAT –
Hydrogen Atom Transfer; EDG – Electron–Donating
Group; EWG – Electron–Withdrawing Group; HOMO –
Highest Occupied Molecular Orbital.
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Povzetek
V tem delu smo prou~evali melatonin ter 60 razli~nih meta in orto substituiranih derivatov te spojine. Z uporabo teorije

gostotnega potenciala (DFT) na B3LYP nivoju smo izra~unali entalpije razli~nih procesov v vodi in v plinski fazi, kot

so: prenos vodikovega atoma (HAT), pronos elektron-proton (SET–PT) in zaporedni prenos elektron –proton (SPLET).

Dobljeni rezultati ka`ejo, da substituenta, ki elektrone sprejema, pove~a entalpijo razcepa vezi (BDE), ionizacijski po-

tencial (IP) in entalpijo prenosa elektronov (ETE). Substituenta, ki u~inkuje kot donor elektronov, pa pove~a entalpijo

odcepa protona (PDE) in protonsko afiniteto (PA). Izkazalo se je, da imajo substituente, vezane na orto mesto ve~ji

efekt na energetiko prou~evanih procesov, kot pa ~e so vezane na meta poziciji.


